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Charles Yerkesdied worth $o0,000,- - THE SALISBURY LYNCHING.SAM JONES' LKTTER.
000. and he died unwept unhonored.
and his wife, within a few weeks,
married a California dude, and from
recent reports she has locked the

last to the Henderson place a
Southern Railway. The negroes

were led to a large oak tree on the
Henderson baseball ground. There
they were made to hunker down and
say heir prayers. Kach one was
given an opportum'tv to make a con

vt;
.

All Quiet There, and no Further Trouble

is Now Feared.

Spt'rul 10 i'i;irl,.He

Sai.ishurv, Aug. ti. A mob of
A... ll.

doors on him, and he is disconsolate
Marshall r iell leu more wealth in
character and manhood to the busi
ness world than all his fortune wil
Ik1 worth to his legatees. It is char
acter that counts, boys nothing

fession. Nease and Jack Dillingham
declared that they would neither
own or disown the crime. John.
Nease's boy, proclaimed
that he was innocent to the. verv
last.

Nease was hung first. The limb
being close to the ground, his feet
were coupled to his head. Jack fol- -
J J 11 T

over iwo mousanu determined men
entered Rowan county jail shortly-afte- r

11 o'clock t, removed
therefrom Nease and John Gillespie
and Jack Dillingham, chargid with
the murder of the Lyerly fanm'v at
Barber Junction, July' K'.th."and
marching them to the edge of town,
strung them up to a tree, riddling
the dangling bodies with bullets.

George Krvin was taken from his

A'!;rit.i .I.Kim.il.

The fur is beginning to fly already.
Mr. I'.tyan in his honest endeavor to
have thin.uts appear clean and honest
nas raised Cain up in Illinois and In-

diana. Sullivan and Taggart are
hot ar-- they are raising- sand, and
if they are as pood and pure a.s they
say they are. they are going to make
trouble in the Democratic ranks. 1

wonder if they will always fulfill the
prophecy that they can always he
counted on to act the fool just at the
riyht time. Hearst seems to be clean
jtine. and it's a good riddance. It is
reported now that he will run inde-
pendent for the governorship of
New York, and if elected won't he
run on an indeiendont ticket? These
are questions now no one can answer.
Mr. Mryan's way to the presidency
does not lie along "beds of flowery
ease."

DTnECTOnB:

else. Cladstone, Qifien victoria,
Robert K. Lee, WalteY Hill, etc.
those names will never perish. "Mut
the name of the wicked shall rot."
Cash and character are as far apart
as heaven and hell. God is iniinitely
above gold, and in reaching for one
you generally turn loose the ot'ier.

Its hot up here in Iowa now, and
as hot as I ever felt it in Georgia.
The corn is needing rain through this
section, and if this hot weather don't
bring rain, I am no judge of ,'louds
and seasons. With one more good
rain throughout the north ve-d we

cell with his associates, but after
closely questioning hhr, the leaders

M I. M.n-d- i

I'aii! F. StatlifiKs

V. W. Morrison

Ch.is MeDon.ild

.oweu. anu inc.i jonn. ."several men
pleaded for a trial for John but the
radicals cried for blood and blood
they had.

At ll'::1,!! the bodies of the three!
negroes dangled in the moonlight.
Tl-,..- . n ) 1 ..11 i

V. I . IVuiIk rton
Ch.is. H. Wagoner

A. M1CS Vol ko

II L Parks
Ceo. L. Patterson

C. () '.il!..i;

,V. A l'.ost

15. I.. I'-u- h rg r

A. N Jmiiun

N V Vi.rKc-- .

of the mob returned him to his cell
before getting in its work the mob

gave the three victims an opportu-
nity to confess the crime. Dilling-
ham and Nease Gillespie refused

1 oe jf nt it. 1 milieu wild iiuueis. 1 ne
young fellow climbed the tree to
receive the rojies smoked a cigarette
an i blew out rings of smoke while
the negroes were having their last
say on this earth.

1 LIT IK'DWI'l.L, Attorney. either to confess or deny the crime.
John Gillespie, in tears, maintained
his innocence to the end. Tirinir of
eiForts to get confessions from the

will then have the bumper corn crops
of the I'nited States.

Yours trulv,
Sam M. Jon.-s- .

A Business With Blackburn,
-- i.iii v i l.aiii'.ni.irk

negroes and needless of the plead
ings or citizens who urged that the
victims be spared, the crowd hur
ried the victims to the baseball held
near Col. John S. Henderson's resi

T-h-e best prayer of the statesman
save me from my friends.

The Democrats can beat Mryan, but
the Republicans can't. And if the
opposition can get a man like Tag-gar- t

and. Sullivan disaffected in all
the states. Mryan will have to run
some if he wins. Teddy keeps say-
ing he won't run again, and the tide
has" not yet set in towards any other
candidate on the other side of the
fence. Sivakor Cannon is kicking
up more dust that any other Repub-
lican around the race track. Mut on
close examination they may find him
spa-.ir.e- or wind-broke- n. This much
we can say with confidence, that if
the party puis up any
man with the taint of corporations
oivomhuu him, then Mr. Mryan's
raiv will lie easv. Then who will

j .

J

dence, and completed their work.
At midnight, less than an hour from
the time of the final attack on the
jail, the three bodies were swinging
in the moonlight from the limbs of a
big oak. -

Fireman Mclxmdon, an employe of
the Southern Railway, was shot and
fatally wounded, presumably by a
stray bullet from a weapon in the'
hands of some men her of the mob
during the riotous scenes around the
jail, and Will Troutman, a negro
drayman, was also seriously wound-
ed by a stray bullet. Moth were
simply interested spectators of the
proceedings.

The Lyerly murderers were on the
third floor. Nease' and John Gilles-pied- .

George Krvin and Jack Dilling-wer- e

in the cell with a number .d
other negroes. The luinu-i- climbed
the narrow window stairway and
found the right place. The door

'I here was considerable talk in
Salisbury Tuesday about avenging
thrkillingof McLcndon. It is not
known who shot him. George Ha!!,
of Montgomery county, a leader of
the mob, was arrested, and it ed

that the mob would take
him out of jail Tuesday night, but
this was not done.

At 2 o'clock Tuesday the bodies of
the negroes were still hanging on
the tree. Thousands of people have
seen them. The heads arc earless,
the hands fingerless and the feet toe- -

less. Souvenir hunters had muti-
lated the corpses.

Judge Long ordered that the jaii
yard be closed, and not no one be al-

lowed in the enclosure. The jail
was guarded by the militia, the be-
dell Mlues, of Statesville, and the
.Hornets Nest Riflemen, of Chariot b
being there.

The surviving negroes, Henry Io.George Krvin and two women are
safe in the jail at Charlotte and there
is no danger of violence to them.

fhe special term. of court, which
convened to try the victims of nvob
vengeance, acting under orders from
the governor, will not adjourn until
etfort to convict the leaders of the
mob ha.-- , been enhausted. The case
is being worked and many arrests
are exacted.

The governor isdetermined to push
the matter to the bitter end. The
cases against the surviving defend-
ants, against whom true bills were

Blue Serge
Suits

Have no superiors win n
i t eotnes to elot lies tor all
k i ids ( t w ear. Thev a e

cool, eoinloi lalile, ami
eon enient tor (lav .ami

Headquarters for Edison Machine
and Records. Standing order for all
new Records; records 35c eold mould.

Headquarters for Victor's Disc only.
Standing order for all new Records.

Headquarters for "Columbias'Cylin-de- r
and Disc. Standing order for new

Records; cylinder 25c, disc ?5c, GOc
and $1.00.

In the good old summer tfme when oil-i- s

done and you are taking your eae. get
one of the above magnificent entct t aim i s
You and your friends will enjov it . Come
to the store that satisfies and hear those
Royal Kntertaincrs, .and you, like the
Jueen of Sheba, will exclaim. "The hall
has never been told."

we. r.eve

they get'.' Laf'ollette is the only
prominent Republican 1 know who
is without spot or wrinkle on that
subject, and 1 don't believe that
lightning i g ing to hit him. The
voters .of this country have make up
their minds that the classes must get
out of the way of masses.

This week's Collier's says that
Hearst is the monumental demago-gue'o- f

ail. and says some other
things .not calculated to the vanity
oi'Rr. Hearst.

lmi told that when Muck Duke,
president of the American Tobacco
( 'o.T' was asked what he did to earn
his Sion.-Mi- he replied. 'The
coiupany don't pay me that sum for
what'I do, but for what I don't do.
I dont act the fool."

(m. if Mr. Mryan can just be wise.

was forced and the negroes hauled
out.

The men with their game came
running, tumbling down the steep,
steps. The negroes were .jerked,
cuffed and kicked until they landed
on the ground.

Delia Dillingham was in an out-
building. Several strong fellows

v ith me politics is purci.v busi-
ness," says Mlackburn. aid his
candor is to lo commended. He is
in politics for what ho can get out
of it. The welfore of the country
doesn't figure. That is purely inci-
dental. Instead of giving thought
to the welfare of his people and
how he can best serve them or their
interests, Mr. Mlackbuffi's th night
is devoted how he can help, him 1 if
how he can beat the democrats in
his district and then beat his enemies
in his own party. If the oopie of
the eighth want a representath e in
Congress who will have some concep-
tion of the purposes for which he
was elected, thev will vote for Mr.
HnTett.

Could 1 ell it Another Way.
' - :CM (

Manv years ago an old and well-to-d- o

farmer in western New York
had something of a reputation e--s a
litigant. He had a peculiar twist
about hi mouth when he talked due
to some masudar atfectiun, which
gave a striking effect to his utter-
ances.

His neighbors tell of a trip he
made to see his lawyers on a certain
occasion, when ho had made tip his
mind to have a law suit. He sat
down with his lawyer and iuid juL
ins case tie fore turn at length. The
lawyer said: "Well, on this state-
ment you haven't any cu.se." The
old man 'hitched his trousers ner-
vously, twitched his face, and hastily-replied- :

"Well, I can teJl it another
wav."

Miiuiv.er IHarrh.t.it 111 1 tiiliiren.
During tlio hot weather of the summer

months the first unnatural looseness' of a
child's bowels should have immediate
attention, so a to cluck the disease be-

fore it becomes serious. All that is nec-
essary is a ft-- doses of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
followed by a dose of castor oil to cleanse
the system. Rev M. O Stocklaud, pas-

tor of the first M. K. Church, Little
Falls, Minn., writea: "We have used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and D-
iarrhoea Remedy for several years and
rind it a very valuable remedy, especially
for pummer disorders in children." Sold
by M L. Marsli and D. D. Johnson, Cou-cord- ,

and A. W. Moose. Mt. pleasant.

won't act the fool ! Of courseifdje feel loncsone in the Demo- -

Ycu can't get thro'
tho snmmer with-ci- t

0210

We have juf received a
lot that eanie late.

good values, si
and double breasted,

at

$12.50 arid $15
Color and fit guaranteed.

fans-bu- n Ccmpan?,

forced the door ami entered and beat f..,,,,.l i.... ,

lMr with ther Hhr- - i

number of bruises from the. etVec: m:" u',m 01 "owan court.
ii uuuf blows received,

removed from the
After going up

some distance the

Mut she was nm
room.
Swain stive: Tor
mvcvs-io- n turned

cr."v p'o-ty-
, but he will 'irtly win.

Hedun't need Tom Taggart or James
K.rjVin-e- any more in his business,
aiuV'tho sooner he realizes it the bet-

ter, "
T notice with much regret the

worse than failure of the north
Ceorgia peach crop.. We are more
than a third of a million dollars short

A woman has peculiar ideas about
her appetite when the pay therefor
conies from her own purse.
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county on peaches, and
CdbKand Whitfield twice that sum.
ThcTwet weather and the failure to
get cars was a calamity. The thing
hiCTne- for more than 1 am going to
tell .fur 1 happen to In? largely

in the Martow and Cobb
peafh orchards. The consolation I

have to offer my fellow sufferers is
that we will all live until we die,
and that is as far as Methuselah got,
and he died at '.M'.'J years of age.

One swallow don't make a sum-
mer, and we have next year and sev-
eral years ahead of us yet on ieach-es- .

Then think about what we have
gained in exierience. If corn and
cotton comes through o. k., then we
wjl vt make it in good shane.

DO YOU WANT IT?Why a NATIONAL BANK is Best

tn plained,

that a New Yorker got
i notice iho cotton growers' asso-

ciation and the papers are in a mud- -
11 w . : e . u . . . . : 1

"1 set six
vears for stealing cents."line. wonuer 11 uiai win uainage

stole and
"Yes."
"And another

went free."
t

1. A Naiional Hank is under the supervision of the
I'nited States ( lovernment.

2 Laws governing National Hanks are very strict.

?,. Thev are required to submit to the government a
sworn detailed statement RVK TIMES a year.

1. The stockholders are held responsible for DOUBLE
the amount of their stock. This is for the benefit ot
t he depositors.

f. The capita! stock is re.piirnl to be oaid in cash, and
must be he!d intact tor the benefit of the depositors.

0. ' The I : ! k is rop.iired each year to add to its surplus
account befoic declaring dividends. This is for the
liu ther security of the depositors.

7. A National Hank cannot loan more than 10 jer cent,
of its capital to one man or firm.

t
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the cotton crop, or just damage the
fellows throwing mud on each other.
The newspaper lights bring no good
to anyone. It's like a fellow calling
me a liar. I have no grounds for a
tight, for I am eigher a liar or I am
not a liar. If I am a liar I will take
the insult. If ant not a liar, I will
let the fellow stand and lie all day
about it if it pleases him. 1 am sure
it don't hurt me.

A fellow asked me the other day:
".Jones, if a fellow hits you the first
liik. will you tight'.'" I replied, "If
he hits me;the second one I will."
We said. "How .s that'.'" "Well," 1

Our Great Stock Reduction. Sale has come to a close, and we take this
means to inform the general public that we are well pleased with

the results, and wish to thank all our friends and custom-
ers who so generously helped to make it a success.

THE DAYVAUL"(M1NY
Do not believe in doing things by halves, nor do they believe in making statements
that will not bear investigation, and while 8 we have made many new customers
and friends, it is not our policy to sit still and say nothing. We are going to get
into the habit of expressing ourselves. What is public opinion ? It is the concen-
sus of popular expression, and from now on we want you to look for our ads. for we
will have something to say that will mean MONEY FOR YOU. We expect to
have the "concensus of popular expression ' m our behalf, and the manner in which
we expect to succeed is by fair and honest dealing, best goods and low prices.

The Dayvault Company
have never allowed themselves to feel that in simply giving his or her money's
worth they had fulfilled their whole duty, but tried to perform that duty in such
a way as to assure them of their appreciation of their patronage.

Our Cash System is Doing the Work.
We pay spot cash for every dollar's worth of goods we buy, and take all discounts
and we intend to educate the general public to come to our store and see for them-
selves that we are in position to look after their interests in every line, and in such
a manner as to warrant a generous share of their trade.

1 es.
"Well, why didn't the Judge soak

the second fellow in proportion '.'

"Why yon chump, he couldn't.
N'o man could serve l!,1oo,imki years
in jail, could he '.'"

The (ifriri
has recently been discovered. It bears a
close resemblance to the malaria germ.
To free the system from disease perms,
the most effective remedy is Dr. King's
New Lif,i 1'ills. Gnarauteed to cure all
diseases due to malaria poison and con-

stipation. i.'.'c at all Drutf .Stores.

Some jM'ople are buying their
tickets to glory or. the installment
plan, at the rate of a nickel a week.

I'erfeet confidence between a hus-
band and wife is exhibited when
neither wants to read the other's
letters.'

saiu. 11 a jeiiow siaps me on mv ngni
cheek I will turn my left and when
he slaps me on that, then I have no
futher instructions, and 1 will pro--

ceeu to Keep me uies 011 o. rum un
The Concord National Bank

Capital $100,000 Surplus and Undivided Profits $26,000

No large amount required to start an account.

til the procession moves on."
To fight is the first thought of a

bull dog and the last retreat of a
gentleman.

1 notice that Richard Harding
Davis comes out in this week's' ColJ Girls often lose opportunities to

make hits with their complexions by- -

-

What You Leave

With Us

inn iiiimMiiiiinmmiiMiiHii mum hum

i The k-- W Co.!

Our Grocery Business will be exteinle
this store beion

in every line. You will
oni;. We want all yotir

5 We have our Warehouse
tilled with Flour, Shipstult",
Mi ni, Coi a and hits. Me

E sure and get our pi ict s be
5 fore you buy.

2 Miing us your Mutter,
S ligs, and Chickens.
E Will give von the bet-- t

leaving them in their chamois skins.
When the favorite daughter mar-

ries a preacher you may know that
Papa had nothing whatever to do
with it.

The good book says, "Give to
everyone that asketh thee," but that
doesn't mean to give a drunkard
money to buy whiskey; it doesn't
mean to give the baby a hammer
and looking-glas- s because he asks
for it, and it doesn't mean that we
should give to professional beggars
who travel from town to town. The
Mible doesn't always mean what it
says, but it always means what it
means.

Twenty-fou- r thousand pies a day-i-s

the output of a baking machine
just patented. The new machine
turns out 40 delicious pastries a min-
ute, and enables three men to do the
work of 100 bakers.

see great doings in
produce,, butler, egg-- ,
"agous, Kuggi'-s- , M.i- -

Ml 1 ll 1. . -
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etc., ami will pay the top ot tin market. )x Dry vioods, '.Notions, ( iiii'r. Shoes, 1 Iats,o

lier's defending the name and
character of Stanford White. He
made a monumental failure of his
job.

The old saying applies, "The least
said, the easiest mended." if Stan-
ford White ever ruined the character
of one poor girl, then his infamy
was complete, as the crime is irre-
parable. If there is a deeper, dark-
er, more awful place in hell for one
man than the other, then it will come
to the manjwho despoils virture and
ruins womanhood.

I make Cod my judge and say that
I have not seen a day in a third of
a century that 1 would not cut mv
throat from ear to ear before I

would do toward another man's wife
or daughter or sister, as I would not
want them to do toward my wife,
my daughter or my sister, and no
gentleman can live on a lower plane
than that.

1 would say to the young men of
Ceorgia hat it pays to be a gentle-
man, and nothing else pays, boys.
1 am o d enough now to look back
and survey the ground and tell what
pays and what bankrupts

I'iiiils iis w.iy li:u k :i.iin tn
veil. Wli il on ( i n v i

I. ii" .iw.iv lioiisrS is most likely
14' IH lor jnoil II lid all.

1 v dollar siK iit on jiurli v

out of town iniikfs von, 41s
;ind ivcrvhoilv else tliat niiu li

poorer.
A k'l'.i it "JiST I'.rinji us tlie mail

oiilrr niaif's proK)sition, and
we will show yon how easv it
is for ns to duplicate it.
Very likrly we will lie able to
MURK than duplicate it.

It w ill be w ortli your wlii'r to
prove tins lor yoursell.

cliinery, eb, will be pinvil so low that it will pay you to get our limitation ami see our lines Melon laeing your
trade. .Money taiKs, ami it you want to see an explanation ot it give us a chance to figure with you.

Come to the Cash Store. Come to the Cash Store.
market price.

DOVE-BOS- T COMPA'Y

M I III 1 1 II I Mill 1 1 1 II U 1 ( 1 ! I M i til II li 1 1 M 1 13

sale--- 11 iidii! 4i,-;- n vc I'.irm iFor litillalo in X.. i

township, adjoining Mrs. Mary I,.
KiU hie a ml C' ")k ,V Foil . i I ll l ( K i n i; .

bum. on t bu i Ul in t; s ami ki i h; rl. l'ik:-lil-

$ 1'. Juo. K. l'atti i si n iX Co.
8- -tf

THE DAYVAULT COMPANYW. C. CORRELL.
Leading Jeweler.

The man who is fussy about his
meals generally is the same about his
private business. fct

A


